
Mr. Tom Warren 

National Marine Fisheries Service 

55 Great Republic Drive, F/SF1, Suite 02-200 

Gloucester, Ma. 01930 

Re:      Amendment 7 – Public Comment – NOAA-NMFS-2013-0101 

Dear Mr. Warren, 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Amendment 7, my comment is specific to the preferred 

alternative in Amendment #7, E1c., the GOM closure, and observer coverage 

Amendment #7, E1c., 

The Agency’s example of the redistribution of the General Category Bluefin quota using a proactive 

approach relies on a crystal ball.  Even skilled Bluefin tuna fishermen with many years of experience 

have difficulty determining where the fish are going to be during the fishing season, let alone where and 

how many will show up in the next season as this new approach requires. This Preferred Alternative 

(E1c), if adopted, turns the current fishery management scheme (day’s off/monthly quotas) that was 

recommended by New England Bluefin fishermen and installed by the Agency, against these historical 

fishery participants and its originally intended purpose.  

The current effort controls’ intent was to limit heavy landings during the fishing season so that the 

historical, temporal and spatial characteristics of the Bluefin fishery remain. The concept was originally 

founded by averaging monthly landings using ten years of fishing history. The average monthly result 

established a cap so that when landings encroached on the cap, effort controls could be managed such 

as selected days off and bag limits to guarantee a full historical fishing season from June through 

November.  At the time of the days off, bag limit, and monthly quota management measure 

implementation there never was any significant historical catch in the months of December and January.  

Now, in the example under “E1c”, the Agency view toward the monthly quota cap seems to punish New 

England fishermen for working with the Agency in the past to insure that the historical, temporal, and 

spatial interests of the fishery were preserved. E1c views the monthly quota as a cap or a mandate, that 

if not achieved, it will be used as a guide the following year to proactively re-allocate General Category 

quota before the season even begins.  

New England businesses, both on the water and on the land, are the historical beneficiary of the Bluefin 

fishery and its entire commercial hand gear quota. Any attempt to re-allocate more of this quota to 

other than June through November jeopardizes the already long standing financial benefit that many 

families rely on.   

Amendment #7 mentions that Bluefin may also be more valuable in January vs during the summer time 

period and uses this rational to support the preferred alternative. I can recall some of the discussions 

fishermen had when working to come up with the current effort control management system. Two 

working groups, one from the General Category Tuna Association and one from East Coast Tuna 



Association, decided that average monthly landings should be used to determine the basis of effort 

controls. Even though some early fish might be less valuable, the fishermen who landed them still had a 

historical dependency that was important and should be maintained. The Agency agreed and installed 

the new management measure. 

 Another reason for not trying to use the value of fish as an argument to support E1c is there are too 

many exceptions to the assumption that they will bring more money, even as recent as this past 

December.  

I think the management of the hand gear Bluefin fishery, by attempting to analyze short term trends, 

will fail. This will cause unnecessary financial harm to New England businesses. Some recent trends that 

have already changed are: the vast difference between 2012 vs 2013 fishing season. The making of a 

winter fishery during December and January, now the fish don’t show up there in December. The 

Beaufort/Morehead NC area had a lively fishery some time ago, but today, no landings exist.  The 

Virginia Beach area did not have a BFT fishery and recently BFT have shown up very close to shore, in 

range of striped bass fishermen who were surprised to be hooking BFT.  

There are few reliable trends that appear in the Bluefin fishery. E1c would make it difficult for New 

England fishermen to evaluate the livelihood from the Bluefin fishery due to the crystal ball approach for 

determining the annual quota for this area. How would the Agency make up the difference if quota is 

exhausted after June, and the agency is responsible for the shortfall because they allowed continued 

fishing after January? Why does the Agency feel that they need to create a new fishery and financial 

dependency in another area, using the only commercial viable pelagic species that New England 

fishermen have available to them?  

Quotas for December and January are in place, yet not entirely efficient. As mentioned earlier, the 

December set aside is not landed because the fish have not shown up off NC for several seasons. It 

might be beneficial to the intended recipients of the winter fishery to move the December set aside to 

January or February. This may create an opportunity to use base quota in December when available and 

for the winter fishery participants to increase catch during the winter fishery January and after. I support 

this alternative and believe that it takes a step in several ways to what agency was trying to accomplish 

in E1c without jeopardizing the New England fishery. 

GOM Closure 

A consideration for determining the extent of the closure period for the USA Gulf of Mexico should take 

into account the example it sets for our neighbor. 

Table 1, Task 1 data from the 2012 stock assessment indicates that Mexico has increased landings in the 

GOM from nominally 7 to 14 tons in the past to a record 51 tons in 2012. Table 1, task 1 says they 

discarded 1 ton in 2012.  

The stock assessment explains that these landings come from the southern portion of the GOM and are 

equivalent to age 4 fish. 51 tons of age 4 fish is approximately is 1200 individuals involved in this 



incidental fishery so far.  Effort controls to limit Mexico’s incidental catch may be necessary in the near 

future.  We need to show them the way, rather than provide more of the western allocation to solve the 

problem.  

Observer coverage 

Case for 100 percent observer coverage in USA industrial fleet 

 Based on the ICCAT criteria for observer program and ICCAT landings data for the Eastern Atlantic and the Mediterranean I calculated the landings quota retained vs percent of landings observed for the 2012 fishing season.  

Criteria 90 & 91  

CPC Observer Programme 90. Each CPC shall ensure observer coverage on vessels and traps active in the Bluefin tuna fishery on at least: − 20% of its active pelagic trawlers (over 15m), − 20% of its active longline vessels (over 15m), − 20% of its active baitboats (over 15m), − 100% of towing vessels, − 100% of harvesting operations from traps.  

ICCAT Regional Observer Programme  91. An ICCAT Regional Observer Programme shall be implemented to ensure an observer coverage of 100%: − on all purse seiners authorised to fish bluefin tuna; − during all transfers of bluefin tuna from purse seiners − during all transfers of bluefin tuna from traps to transport cages; − during all cagings of bluefin tuna in farms; − during all harvesting of bluefin tuna from farms  
ATE=Atlantic East     Med = Mediterranean   data from 2012 ICCAT, Observer coverage 

Location/gear                                                            Observer coverage 

Bait boat ATE          0 

Bait boat MED    282      total bait boat     282      20 % over 15m 

PLL ATE             1166 

PLL MED             585        total pll              1751       20 % over 15m 

Surf  ATE               48 

Surf MED              26        total  Surf              74 

PS ATE                    0                                                         100 % 



PS MED             6094         total PS           6094          100 % 

Sport ATE             25 

Sport MED         177        total   Sport        202 

Trap ATE          2311                                                       100% 

Trap MED          125         total  trap          2436        100 % 

                                             Total landed 10839 tons for ATE and Med. 

Calculated observed landings for the Eastern Atlantic and Med. industrial fleet is at least 2436 + 

6094/10839 = 79 percent of the total landings, higher if, including 20 percent of bait boat fishing.  

Currently, USA observer coverage is 8 % of PLL trips only (industrial Fleet). Even if all PLL trips were 

observed, PLL landings plus discards may only account for approximately 25 percent of the total BFT 

mortality. The USA PS fleet had negligible landings in 2012 therefor excluded. 

Why should the East be held to such higher standards for its industrial fishing fleet? Especially when the 

rational for Extrapolation in the west discard calculation indicates the western industrial fleet may have 

similar reporting problems relative to total mortality? The only way to even the playing field for the 

Bluefin tuna is to increase western observer coverage to 100 percent for the industrial fleet the same as 

the east has.  

Please provide 100 percent observer coverage until you have satisfactory result from a working 

mechanical supervisory system that effectively and independently monitors PLL catch. 

 

 

Ralph Pratt 

Bluefin tuna fishermen 

HMS AP Member 

 

 

 

     

  

 


